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Abstrat.
On-line reonguration is the ability to rearrange dynami-
ally the elements of a system to aommodate failure events
or new requirements. Due to the modular representation, de-
entralized disrete-event approah, reently proposed for the
diagnosis of systems, is partiularly well suited to the diag-
nosis of reongurable systems. The ontribution of this arti-
le is to extend our deentralized approah to reongurable
disrete-event systems. A rst step in this diretion is to ex-
tend the way a deentralized system is modelled. The idea
onsists in modelling separately the behavior of the ompo-
nents and the system topology. A seond step is to formally
dene what is a reonguration. A property of reongura-
tion, that we all safety, is identied to be important. When
satised, we show that our deentralized diagnosis approah
an easily be extended to reongurable systems.
1 INTRODUCTION
Real-world deentralized systems are designed to enable re-
onguration, i.e., the modiation of the onnetions be-
tween the omponents and/or the addition or removal of om-
ponents. This is partiularly the ase when those systems are
networks of omponents suh as teleommuniation or power
transportation networks. The reason of a reonguration an
be the update of the system (substitution/addition of ompo-
nents) or an emergeny proedure to protet the system from
a failure in a subsystem (removal of onnetions). Another
benet of on-line reonguration arises from its possible in-
tegration with diagnosis [5℄. Thus a relevant reonguration
an be hosen to rene the disrimination between diagnoses
and then to gain amount of time and eieny in nding the
right fault.
In those examples, it is lear that reonguring a system
should not stop the diagnosis task, even if it is done on-
line. However, most of the diagnosis approahes are topology-
dependent, as for example expert systems or hronile-based
systems [3℄. Model-based diagnosers [11, 10℄ are also gener-
ally unable to deal with this task sine they rely on a global
system model whih either is too large if it aounts for all
possible topologies, or too ostly to ompute on-line if the
model has to be hanged during the diagnosis task. Due to
the great number of topologies of highly reongurable sys-
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tems, it is thus not reasonable to rely on an expliit global
model espeially when the model of future omponents is not
neessarily known at the time of its onstrution.
Deentralized approahes, as presented in [7, 9℄, are inter-
esting sine they do not require to ompute an expliit global
model and onsider a system as a set of onneted ompo-
nents. Suessfully used for diagnosis, they appear thus well
suited for on-line reonguration beause of their modular ar-
hiteture: on the y omputation of loal diagnoses is exible
enough to add or remove omponents in the system. However,
until now it is generally assumed that the topology of the sys-
tem does not hange on-line.
In this paper, we extend the deentralized approah in [9℄
to reongurable disrete-event systems. The reonguration
ations are deided by an operator that informs the diagnos-
ing system whih therefore knows exatly the topology of the
supervized system. A rst step in this diretion is to extend
the way a deentralized system is modelled. The idea is to mo-
del separately the behavior of the omponents and the system
topology. The notion of topology is formally introdued and
denes the onnetions between the omponents. It beomes
possible to hange it in a modular way. Even if not expliited,
the system model is then well-dened as the synhronization
of models of onneted omponents. A seond step is to for-
mally dene a reonguration
3
. A property of reonguration,
that we all safety, is identied to be important. When satis-
ed, we show that the deentralized diagnosis approah pro-
posed in [9℄ an easily be extended to reongurable systems.
This paper is organized as follows. In Setion 2, we present
an illustrative example that we use throughout the whole pa-
per. Setion 3 introdues the modelling of reongurable sys-
tems by stating some simplifying hypotheses. Setion 4 denes
reonguration and presents the safety property. Setion 5 il-
lustrates our ontribution by examining suessive reongu-
rations on a running example. Finally, the method used for
taking into aount reongurable systems by the deentral-
ized diagnosis approah is skethed in Setion 6.
2 AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
In this setion we present an example of a system that support
dierent ongurations. The devie is omposed of a pump P
and two pipes PI1 and PI2. The pump delivers the water while
the pipes arry it to other omponents (out of the studied
system).
3
The way this reonguration is hosen is out of the sope.  Suh
design problems are disussed in [12℄ for example.
The pump has three modes of behavior: the OK behavior
and two faulty behaviors (leaking and bloked). Firstly the
pump an leak (fault f1) and then the output ow beomes
low. Seondly, the pump an blok (f2) and the output ow is
null. In eah mode, the pump an be stopped (ation o) and
started again (ation on) by an operator. During an ation on
or o, the mode of the pump is not hanged.
The pipes exhibit two modes of behavior, the OK behavior
(all the reeived water is delivered to the output) and a faulty
behavior (fault F ) when the pipe is leaking: in this ase, all
or part of the input ow is lost.
The output ow of eah omponent an be high (denoted
by h), low (denoted by l) or zero (denoted by z).
As will be seen later in the models (subsetion 3.1), two
non-deterministi ases are onsidered for a pipe when it is
leaking and when it reeives a low ow (from the pump or
from the other pipe). Its output ow is lower than its input
ow. We onsider that it an be measured either as a low or
zero ow, aording to the importane of the leaking.
P
PI1
PI2
components
of the device
P PI1
P PI1 PI2
P PI2
Top1 Top2
Top3 Top4
P PI2 PI1
Figure 1. Possible topologies of the system
Our system delivers water to an external omponent. The
modularity of the system enables us to use it for dierent
tasks. For example, the pump an be used with a unique pipe
(PI1) as depited in the topology Top1 of Figure 1. If a leak
ours on PI1, PI1 an be replaed by the pipe PI2 as depited
in the topology Top2. If a new funtionality is required, the
seond pipe is onneted, as depited by the topologies Top3
or Top4, at the end of the rst one. Those evolutions of topol-
ogy are alled reongurations.
Some reonguration ations are not allowed in some states
of the system. For example, the ation of onneting a pipe
to the pump annot be realized while it is delivering water. It
is rst neessary to stop the pump.
Considering an on-line diagnosis task as monitoring the ow
out of a pipe, the on-line reonguration should not stop the
diagnosis task and it should take into aount the evolution
of the topology in the model.
3 MODELLING RECONFIGURABLE
SYSTEMS
This setion onerns the modelling of reongurable systems.
It must rst be noted that, sine physial omponents (or
onnetions between them) an be modied on-line, the de-
entralized way of modelling a system as presented in [7, 9℄ is
adequate for reongurable systems. The deentralized model
proposed in [9℄ is onsequently extended in order to allow a
more preise desription of the way omponents are physially
onneted by onnetion points (or ports). In the following,
we suessively examine the omponent model, the topology
model and the system model. To simplify the presentation,
we make some hypotheses whih are given along the text.
3.1 Component model
A omponent is a (physial or abstrat) element. Eah om-
ponent may have onnetion points (sometimes alled points).
Eah point may be linked by a onnetion to a point of an-
other omponent (the former point is alled internal point) or
to the system environment (external point).
Communiations (ow, messages, et.) between ompo-
nents are made through onnetions. By abuse of language
the ontent of a ommuniation is alled a message. A mes-
sage is said to be internal when it is sent by another ompo-
nent. It is said to be exogeneous when it is sent by the system
environment. It an be supposed, without loss of generality,
that no more than one exogeneous message an be reeived
by a omponent at the same time. Consequently, we have the
following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1 Eah omponent has a unique onnetion point
with the environment. This only external point is denoted
pext.
A omponent is modelled as a disrete-event system, whih
means that its state is only hanged on the reeption of a
message. As usual, we make the following assumption:
Hypothesis 2 A omponent an reeive only one (internal or
exogeneous) message at the same time.
The omponent behavior is desribed by a nite state ma-
hine Σ.
Denition 1 (Component Model) The model of the om-
ponent is desribed by the nite state mahine Σ =
〈Q,E, P, T, Qo〉 where:
• Q is the set of omponent states,
• E is the set of messages,
• P is the set of (onnetion) points, pext ∈ P is the external
point,
• T ⊆ (Q× (P ×E)× (P ×E)⋆×Q) is the set of transitions,
• Qo is the set of initial states.
A transition t = (q, (p, e), {(p1, e1), . . . , (pk, ek)}, q
′) an
be read as follows: in the state q, the omponent reeives the
message e on the point p. Then, it goes in the state q′ and
emits the messages ei on the points pi (i ∈ {1, . . . , k}).
In order to allow reusability, two or more omponents may
have the same omponent model. A omponent ck is assoi-
ated with its model by the funtion Mod, where Mod(ck) =
Σk, an instane of a omponent model Σ. The dierene be-
tween two dierent instanes of Σ, Σi and Σj , is that labels
are distint and indied by respetively i and j.
To illustrate the denition of omponent model, the models
of a pump and of a pipe are given in Figure 2 and Figure 3.
The transition label p :e|{(pi :ei)} means that the transition
is triggered by the reeption of a message e at the onnetion
point p and that eah message ei is sent to the onnetion
point pi.
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Figure 2. Model of a
pump
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Figure 3. Model of a pipe
3.2 Topology model
As seen before, a omponent is modelled as a disrete-event
system, whih means that its state hanges on the reeption
of a message and that the omponent reats by sending mes-
sages. It is then lear that the behavior of onneted om-
ponents is onstrained by the way they ommuniate. This
onstraint is alled synhronization and is desribed by a syn-
hronization set.
Denition 2 (Synhronization set) A synhronization set, de-
noted |, between two models of omponents Σ1 =
〈Q1, E1, P1, T1, Q
o
1〉 and Σ2 = 〈Q2, E2, P2, T2, Q
o
2〉 is a sub-
set of the pairs of messages of the two nite state mahines:
| ⊆ E1 × E2.
In our example, the synhronization set indiates that the
ow emitted by the pump is onneted to the input ow of
the pipe (for example, a low ow in output of the pump orre-
sponds to a low ow in input of the pipe). The synhronization
set is then the identity funtion, i.e., {(h, h), (l, l), (z, z)}.
A onnetion is desribed by the onneted points and the
synhronization set whih has to be satised.
Denition 3 (Connetion) A onnetion co is dened as a n-
uplet ((c1, p1), (c2, p2), |) suh that:
• c1 6= c2,
• ∀k ∈ {1, 2},Σk = 〈Qk, Ek, Pk, Tk, Q
o
k〉 = Mod(ck), pk ∈
Pk,
• | is a synhronization set between Mod(c1) and Mod(c2).
By denition, a omponent annot be onneted to another
omponent by its external point: ∀k ∈ {1, 2}, pk 6= p
ext
k .
The set of onnetions in the system is alled the topology
(or the onguration).
Denition 4 (Topology model) The topology model of a sys-
tem Top is a set of onnetions between the omponents
of the system suh that no point is onneted more than
one: ∀co, co′ ∈ Top, co = ((c1, p1), (c2, p2), |), co
′ =
((c′1, p
′
1), (c
′
2, p
′
2), |
′), co 6= co′, ∀i ∈ {1, 2}, j ∈ {1, 2}, ci =
c′j ⇒ pi 6= p
′
j .
3.3 System model
The model of the system depends on the model of eah of
its omponents and of the topology model. We rst present
simplifying hypotheses. Then, the deentralized model of the
system and the expliit behavior it desribes are dened. It
an be notied that these denitions are diret extensions of
the denitions whih are given in [9℄. The main dierene is
the addition of the expliit topology of the system whih was
only impliit in [9℄. The expliit desription of the topology
is neessary when dealing with reongurable systems. It an
also be noted that this topology model is a simplied form of
the link models proposed in [7℄.
3.3.1 Simplifying hypotheses
The system is modelled as a disrete-event system whih
means that it evolves on the ourene of exogeneous mes-
sages. We make the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3 The system an reeive only one exogeneous
message at the same time.
The next hypothesis states that we fous on synhronous
systems. To onsider ommuniations with delays and/or
losses during the transmission of messages in our system, the
ommuniation hannel should be modelled as a omponent
onneted to the omponents it onnets.
Hypothesis 4 Communiations between omponents are in-
stantaneous.
As said previously, omponents are modelled as disrete-
event systems, whih means that, when a omponent reeives
an exogeneous message, it may reat by sending messages to
other omponents, whih may themselves reat. This propa-
gation of messages has to satisfy some niteness properties,
whih explains the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 5 The propagation of a message through the om-
ponents an be desribed by a tree of visited omponents. In
this tree, a omponent an only be visited one.
3.3.2 Deentralized model of the system
Denition 5 (Deentralized Model of the System)
A deentrali-zed model of the system is a n-uplet
(Comp,Mod, Top) where:
• Comp is the set of omponents of the system,
• Mod maps eah omponent to its model,
• Top is the topology of the system.
3.3.3 Expliit behavior of the system
The deentralized model of the system ompletely denes the
behavior of the system. This behavior is impliit, but an be
expliitly omputed as follows.
We introdue the notion of ε-transition, whih orresponds
to the fat that no message is reeived by a omponent. The
state of the omponent is not modied by an ε-transition.
Denition 6 (Free produt) Let Σi = 〈Qi, Ei, Pi, Ti, Q
o
i 〉 be
the models of the n omponents ci, the free produt of
n nite state mahines Σi is a nite state mahine Σ =
〈Q,E, P, T,Qo〉 where:
• Q = Q1 × · · · ×Qn,
• E = E1 ∪ · · · ∪En,
• P = P1 ∪ · · · ∪ Pn,
• T = (T1 ∪ {ε}) × . . . × (Tn ∪ {ε}) is the set
of transitions (q1, . . . , qn)
(m1,...,mn)
−→ (q′1, . . . , q
′
n) =
(q1
m1−→ q′1, . . . qn
mn−→ q′n), where qi
mi−→ q′i is a transi-
tion of Ti or an ε-transition,
• Qo = Qo1 × . . .×Q
o
n.
The free produt omputes the behavior of the system without
any onstraint on the onnetions.
Let t be a transition (t1, . . . , tn), with ti =
(qi, (pi, ei), {((pi,1, ei,1), . . . , (pi,k, ei,k))}, q
′
i) or ti = ε.
We denote t = (q, eed, eeg, q′), where q = (q1, . . . , qn),
q′ = (q′i, . . . q
′
n), eed is the set of the messages reeived
by the omponents and eeg the set of the messages sent
by the omponents. They are omputed by these formulæ:
eed =
⋃
i
{(pi, ei)} and eeg =
⋃
i,j
{(pi,j , ei,j)} (∀i suh that
ti is not an ε-transition).
Denition 7 (Synhronization on a onnetion) A transition
t = (q, eed, eeg, q′) is synhronized on a onnetion
((cj , pj), (ck, pk), |) if:
• (∃ej , (pj , ej) ∈ eeg)⇒ (∃ek, (pk, ek) ∈ eed ∧ (ej , ek) ∈ |),
• (∃ek, (pk, ek) ∈ eed)⇒ (∃ej , (pj , ej) ∈ eeg ∧ (ej , ek) ∈ |).
The synhronization on a onnetion heks that any emitted
message is reeived and onversely.
Denition 8 (Synhronization on a topology) A transition
t = (q, eed, eeg, q′) is synhronized on the topology Top of
the system if:
• it is synhronized on eah onnetion of the topology,
• ∀(p, e), (p, e) ∈ eed ⇒ (∃c1, p1, c2, |, ((c1, p1), (c2, p), |) ∈
Top) ∨(∃i, p = pexti ),
• ∃!p, (∃i, pexti = p) ∧ (∃e, (p, e) ∈ eed)
The rst proposition of Denition 8 ensures that the messages
are synhronized on the onnetions. The seond proposition
ensures that every reeived message belongs to a onnetion
or is reeived on an external point. Note that a message an
be sent even if no omponent reeived it when the onnetion
point is deonneted. The third proposition ensures that a
transition ontains exatly one exogeneous message.
Denition 9 The expliit behavior of the system
(Comp,Mod, Top) is the nite state mahine Σ′ =
〈Q′, E, P, T ′, Qo〉 from the free produt Σ = 〈Q,E, P, T,Qo〉
suh that Q′ ⊆ Q is the set of states and T ′ ⊆ T is the set of
synhronized transitions of E.
4 RECONFIGURING DISCRETE EVENT
REACTIVE SYSTEMS
A system is a network of onneted omponents and the set of
urrent onnetions is alled the topology (or the ongura-
tion). The modiation of a topology is alled a reongura-
tion. The addition of a new onnetion is alled a onnetion
ation while the removal of a onnetion is alled a deon-
netion ation. A system is said to be reongurable when its
topology may be reongured.
Denition 10 (Deonnetion ation) A deonnetion ation
ad removes a onnetion from the system. The deonne-
tion ation is denoted by the onnetion that is removed:
ad = ((c1, p1), (c2, p2), |).
Denition 11 (Connetion ation) A onnetion ation ac
adds a onnetion to the system. The onnetion ation is de-
noted by the onnetion that is added: ac = ((c1, p1), (c2, p2), |
).
A reonguration is a set of onnetion and deonnetion
ations. We onsider that these ations are instantaneous. It
means that no event an our between two ations.
Denition 12 (Reonguration) A reonguration R in a
topology Top is a pair (DAR, CAR) where DAR is a deonne-
tion ation set (DAR ⊆ Top) and CAR is a onnetion ation
set, suh that: R(Top) = (Top \DAR) ∪ CAR is a topology.
R(Top) is the topology of the system after the reongura-
tion.
We onsider that a reonguration annot be exeuted in
any state of the system omponents. For example, it is learly
not safe to disonnet the output of a pump while it is de-
livering water. More preisely, the safety of a reonguration
depends on the onnetion points onerned by the reon-
guration. For instane, we an imagine a pump with two
onnetion points, one onneted with a pipe and the other
with a ontainer; the pump has to be stopped when onneted
to a new pipe but has not to be stopped when onneted to
a new ontainer.
It is why, before formally dening the reonguration safety,
we extend the omponent model and assoiate with eah on-
netion point the set of states in whih a reonguration is
allowed.
The omponent model is extended by the addition of G as
follows:
Denition 13 (Extended model of a omponent) The model
of the omponent c is desribed by the nite state mahine
Σ = 〈Q,E, P, T, G,Qo〉 where:
• Q is the set of omponent states,
• E is the set of messages,
• P is the set of (onnetion) points, pext ∈ P is the external
point,
• T ⊆ (Q× (P ×E)× (P ×E)⋆×Q) is the set of transitions,
• G ∈ (P − {pext} → 2Q) is a funtion that assoiates with
eah internal onnetion point the set of states that support
a reonguration,
• Qo is the set of initial states.
In our example, the set of states in whih the pump (see Fig-
ure 2) may be reongured, is given by GP (out) = {1, 4, 5, 6}
(out is the only internal onnetion point). These states
are those where there is no outow. For the pipe (see Fig-
ure 3), whih has two internal onnetion points, we have
GPI(in) = {1, 4}, and GPI(out) = {1, 4, 5}, 1 and 4 being
states where there is no inow, and 1, 4 and 5 being states
where there is no outow.
A safe reonguration is dened as follows:
Denition 14 (Safe reonguration) A reonguration R is
safe if ∀((c1, p1), (c2, p2), |) ∈ DAR ∪ CAR, the urrent state
of the omponent ci is in Gi(pi), ∀i ∈ {1, 2}.
The safety property of a reonguration ensures that the
state of any omponent is not hanged by the reonguration.
For instane, it seems normal to require that the pipe is empty
and the pump is stopped when deonneting a pipe from a
pump. Otherwise, it is diult to predit what happens to
the pump and to the pipe (where is the water owing?). If we
aept only safe reongurations, we have:
Property 1 The state of any omponent of a system is not
hanged by a reonguration.
This safety property of a reonguration is important sine
one knows exatly what happens to a system when it is reon-
gured. It allows onsequently to extend the (deentralized)
on-line diagnosis in order to take into aount reonguration
ations in an easy way as skethed in Setion 6.
5 ILLUSTRATION
In this setion, we illustrate the way our model reat to
the ourrene of reonguration ations and external events
in a simulation way. Starting from the very beginning (a
set of unonneted omponents), a sequene of interleaved
(re)onguration ations and external events is simulated and
the way these events are taken into aount by the model is
ommented. We also show the modiation of the global mo-
del in dierent topologies due to the reongurations.
5.1 One pipe delivering water
Let us suppose that we start from srath. The omponents
are still not onneted and are in their initial states: the pump
is OK and o (state 1) and the two pipes are OK and empty
(state 1). The model system is then (Comp,Mod, Top), where
Comp = {P,PI1,PI2}, Mod is suh that the models of the
pump and the two pipes are instanes of the models given in
Figure 2 and Figure 3 and Top = ∅.
Let us suppose now that we want to deliver water to a
ontainer that is lose to the pump. The operator has rst to
onnet the pump to a pipe (we hoose PI1) and to start the
pump.
A rst reonguration onsists in onneting
the pump and the pipe. R1 = (DAR1 = {},
CAR1 = {((P, p::out), (PI1, pi1::in), |)}). ( | is the syn-
hronisation set presented in subsetion 3.2, i.e., the identity
funtion.) No onnetion is removed and a onnetion
between the output of the pump (P) and the input of
the rst pipe (PI1) is added. It an be heked that this
reonguration is safe with respet to the urrent (initial)
states of the omponents. After reonguration, the model
of the system is desribed by (Comp,Mod, Top′), where
Top′ = (Top ∪ CAR1) = CAR1 .
The behavior of the system depends only on the behaviors
of the pump and of the pipe. The synhronization is realized
on the onnetions regarding the ow through these two om-
ponents. The global model of the system, whih depends only
on the pump and the onneted pipe, is given on Figure 4
(the internal messages are removed for simpliation).
The state of the pump is 1 and the state of the pipe PI1
is 1. In order to start the pump, a rst ation is exeuted to
put on the pump whih orresponds to sending the message
on on the pext point of the pump. The pump goes into state
2 sending the message h on its point alled out. The topology
indiates that this message is reeived by the input of the
pipe as h. The pipe then hanges its state into 3 and sends
the message h to its output. Sine the output of the pipe is
not onneted, the message is lost. In the expliit model of
the onneted system, this hange orresponds to going from
the state (1, 1) into the state (2, 3) by the transition labeled
{(P::ext, on), (PI1::in, h)} | {(P::out, h), (PI1::out, h)}.
p:ext:off|
{pi:out:z} {pi:out:l}
p:ext:on|p:ext:on|
{pi:out:h}
p:ext:off|
{pi:out:z}
p:ext:off|
{}
p:ext:on|
{}
3,2 5,1
p:ext:f1|{pi:out:l} p:ext:f2|{pi:out:z}
p:ext:f2|{pi:out:z}
1,1 4,1 6,1
2,3
{pi:out:l}
p:ext:on|
3,5
3,6
1,4
4,4
{pi:out:l}
5,4
p:ext:f2|{}
p:ext:on| p:ext:off|
{pi:out:z}
p:ext:on|
p:ext:off|
{}
p:ext:off|
{pi:out:z}
p:ext:off |
{}{}
p:ext:f1|{pi:out:z}
p:ext:f1|{pi:out:l}
p:ext:on|
{}
p:ext:f2|{pi:out:z}
p:ext:f2|{pi:out:z}
2,6
6,4
pi:ext:F |
pi:ext:F | pi:ext:F |{}{pi:out:z}{pi:out:l}
{pi:out:l} pi:ext:F |
Figure 4. Model of the System
Let us now onsider the ourene of a fault on the pipe,
whih starts leaking. The state of the pipe is then hanged to
6. Its outow beomes low. If we onsider the global model,
the system evolves to the state (2,6) sine the leaking of the
pipe does not inuene the state of the pump.
5.2 Two pipes delivering water
Let us now suppose that we want to provide water to another
ontainer, whih is farther from the pump than the previous
one. So, we deide to onnet the seond pipe to the rst one.
Sine the urrent state of the rst pipe is 6, its output
onnetion annot be reongured (the set of states in whih
the pipe an support reonguration on its output onnetion
point GPI(out) does not ontain the state 6).
The pump has to be stopped. A message o is reeived on
the external point of the pump, whih reats by sending the
message z to the pipe. The new state of the pipe is then 4
and from that state the reonguration is now possible.
The reonguration is R2 = (DAR2 = {},
CAR2 = {((PI1, pi1::out), (PI2, pi2::in), |)}). The resulting
topology is: Top′′ = R2(Top
′) = {((P, p::out) (PI1, pi1::in), |),
((PI1, pi1::out), (PI2, pi2::in), |)}). The expliit model of the
system is too large to be given.
The pump may now be started again. A message on is sent
on its external point. The pump delivers a high ow to the
rst pipe, whih only delivers a low ow to the seond pipe
sine it is leaking.
Let us now onsider that a failure ours over the pump.
The message f1 is reeived by the external point of the pump.
The pump sends a low ow to the rst pipe. As the model of
a leaking pipe is not deterministi as explained in Setion 2,
(two transitions exit from state 5 in the model of Figure 3),
two output ows an be predited at the output of the pipe.
This setion illustrates how the system model takes into
aount the reonguration ations. Due to Property 1, the
states of the system omponents are well-identied even when
reonguration ations happen on-line. It is then possible to
rely on it in a diagnosis perspetive: observable events are
now olleted and diagnosis andidates are looked for by on-
fronting them to those predited by the model. Let us reall
that all reonguration ations are supposed to be ontrolled
by the operator and thus observable. In the next setion, we
explain how our deentralized diagnosis approah, developed
for topology-stable systems [9℄ is urrently extended to reon-
gurable systems. This diagnosis step is now under develop-
ment and will be the subjet of a next paper.
6 FUTURE WORK: DIAGNOSING
RECONFIGURABLE SYSTEMS
Several frameworks have been proposed for a deentralized
approah to diagnosis of disrete-event systems [7, 6, 1, 9℄.
In our diagnosis deentralized approah [9℄, as in related ones
[7, 6℄, eah omponent is observed by sensors that send ob-
servations to a single supervisor. The ontribution proposed
by [9℄ onsists in omputing loal diagnoses for subsystems
and then to eiently merge these loal diagnoses to obtain
a global diagnosis for the whole system. The main role of the
merge operation is to lter the diagnoses whih do not satisfy
the synhronization onstraints between omponents. To ex-
tend this approah to reongurable systems, it is suient
(thanks to the hypotheses we take and to the Property 1) to
orretly update the synhronization onstraints when reon-
guration ations our. These synhronization onstraints
are then used as before by the merge operation when om-
puting the global diagnosis from the loal diagnoses.
When inrementally omputing the diagnosis as in [9℄, the
observations are onsidered on suessive temporal windows.
The urrent diagnosis is updated by taking into aount the
ow of observations of the next temporal window. In the ase
of reongurable systems, the denition of these temporal
windows, and espeially the property of safety, has to be ex-
tended with respet to reonguration ations.
When dealing with on-line diagnosis, it is well-known that
the eieny of the algorithm is a major problem. The rea-
son is that most of deentralized diagnosis approahes rely on
expliit representation of models (often automata), whih is
prohibitive, even with partially ompiled representations as
diagnosers. As in our reent works, we intend to use teh-
niques suh as Partial Order Redution [8℄ or Inversibility
[4℄ to improve the omputation of diagnosis by exploiting the
struture of the model. In the same vein, symboli representa-
tion or model-heking tehniques [2℄, known to signiantly
improve searh on automata, ould be used for the diagnosis
of potentially large reonguration systems.
Future work will onsider whether some of the assump-
tions we made an be relaxed. A rst ase ould introdue
reongurations ations ourring at any time (for example
an observation sent by a sensor before a reonguration a-
tion and reeived by the supervisor one the reonguration
is performed). Another ase ould be to onsider more om-
plex reongurations as reonguration ations taking time
or onnetions with delays or loss of observations.
7 CONCLUSIONS
On-line reonguration refers to the modiation of the arhi-
teture of a system involving the reation, removal or replae-
ment of elements while preserving the ontinuity of servie.
In this paper we presented the foundations of a new ap-
proah to reongurable disrete-event systems modelling
with a further diagnosis objetive. We rst proposed to ex-
tend the deentralized approah to reongurable systems in
order to desribe more preisely the onnetions between the
omponents. The system model relies on the model of eah
omponent and on the topology model that desribes the on-
netions between omponents through onnetion points. We
then introdued the reonguration formalism dened as a set
of onnetion and deonnetion ations. Sine a ruial issue
is to integrate on-line reonguration during the deentral-
ized diagnosis task, we stated ve hypotheses and an impor-
tant property of reonguration alled safety. Based on this
property, the new state of the system an be inferred with-
out ambiguity one a reonguration has been realized. Then,
the proposed modelling of reongurable systems an be used
with a few adjustments for on-line diagnosis of disrete-event
systems.
Our urrent work onsists in adapting the deentralized al-
gorithm proposed by [9℄ to treat reonguration ations. The
most important for future work has been given at the end of
Setion 6. The rst item proposes to ontinue improving the
eieny of the algorithm by using symboli representations
and redution tehniques. The seond item onsists in relax-
ing our assumptions to diagnose more general reongurable
sytems where some observations are delayed or lost and when
reonguration ations take time. Finally, as a priority task
we plan to experiment this approah on teleommuniation
networks as we did in [9℄.
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